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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

April

6-13 NO SCHOOL – Easter Break

17 Grandparents’ Day

24 RACE FOR EDUCATION

May

1 NO SCHOOL – INSERVICE

Jr./Sr. Banquet

14-16 FINE ARTS FESTIVAL

22 NHS Service Day/Elementary Field Day

25 NO SCHOOL – Memorial Day

26 Middle School Field Trip Day

June

2-5 Senior Exams

4-9 Exams Grades 9-11

10 Last Day/Half Day for Elementary

and Middle School

11 Graduation Breakfast – New Covenant Church

of Phila. 8:00 AM

Graduation – New Covenant Church

of Philadelphia 7:00 PM

12 Faculty In-ServiceC
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Get Your Reeboks, Nikes, Chucks,

or Bobos on and
Come out to Support

The Race for
Education!

Friday, April 24th 2009 marks PMCA’s 3rd
Annual Race for Education. Volunteers,

students, parents, teachers and adminis-
trators band together for this community

celebration and fundraiser.

Look for the yellow mailers to arrive in your
mailbox! Please support the Race for

Education…our students are counting on you!

www.phil-mont.com
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Amazing, isn’t it? Over 2,000 years have
gone by since our Lord Jesus came to seek and
to save His people from their sins. Generation
after generation has heard of His work in our
behalf. They have heard that He calls us to a
life that is eternal and self-sacrificial, a life of
service and honor to Him, subduing the earth
and exercising dominion over it. They have
heard that our lives are to be invested in mak-
ing disciples, baptizing individuals in the name
of the Father, Son and
Holy Ghost, and
teaching them to
observe whatsoever He
has commanded them.
So, too, have we heard
the message that has
been faithfully pre-
served and repeated
over the years, that
“Jesus Christ came
into the world to save
sinners, of whom I am
chief.”

No doubt, the
generations before us
struggled with the
great span of time
during which they
hoped for the fulfillment of His promise to
return. Maybe they even got a bit discour-
aged. Maybe they fell into the trap of meas-
uring their task within the span of their own
lifetimes. Maybe we do as well. I know I do.
I am periodically reminded that I live as if my
responsibilities to my Lord are merely until
He takes me home sometime close to three-

score-and-ten years from birth. Think about
it. When I was in 6th grade in the early ’60’s,
I was moved by the assassination of John
Kennedy, but I would never have bet that I
would see a new millennium where threats
of terror have expanded far beyond a sole
gunman in a book depository to actions on
a global scale! And now it’s upon us! So then,
what lessons might be here for us?

How about this one? Our lives should
be spent faithfully
preparing for the “eter-
nal” rather than the
temporal. Do you
think that parents who
sacrificially committed
to this school in 1943
really gave much
thought to the fact that
YOU would be enjoy-
ing this ministry in the
year 2009? Interesting,
isn’t it? God used their
sacrifice to prepare a
place for each of us
today. Wow! By the
same token, have you
ever given thought that
your faithful involve-

ment today will be important for parents and
kids of generations not yet conceived to be
able to benefit from a Christian education
at PMCA? This changes our thinking a bit,
doesn’t it? This commitment to “being faith-
ful for eternity” is why I am constantly ask-
ing God’s people to think, not merely of the
current sacrifice they make in paying tuition,

From the Head of School:

Measuring Our Task

Second graders Joclyn McDonald and Hannah
Carew share a smile.

continued on page 7
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There are a number of reasons of why I give. The first is because as a Christian it is encouraged to give (Luke
6:38). The second because PMCA has placed a spiritual seed of a Christian foundation that I will always be thankful
for. The third is because I believe in Christian education, and feel for the sake of our country without a Bible-based
education or planting some kind of spiritual seed the future for our kids in “today’s” society is in great danger.

D’Mont Reese ’84

In a world increasingly devoid of knowledge of the Christian faith, its history, its teachings and above all its
Lord, we need to train each generation to hold on to the light of the gospel as it has implications for all of life.
For example, math and science are truly understood only as they are seen as manifestations of the great creative
work of God and to be used for right purposes. Along with church and family, Phil-Mont rounds out the solid
preparation of children of Christian parents to become wise and godly adults in a world that will seek at best
to dilute and at worst tear down their faith. For that and many other reasons my husband and I are committed
to supporting this school as long as it remains faithful to its mission and its Lord.

Jean Gaffin, PMCA Alum, Parent, and Grandparent

Recognizing the peaceful transference of power, the PMCA
community gathered to pray on January 20th for our new
president, Barack Obama, and the United States of America.
This was PMCA’s first inauguration prayer ceremony, though
look to join us every four years to bring celebration to the
words “so help me God.”

Pastors from local churches joined PMCA students in the
prayer ceremony lifting up George W. Bush and his family,
the Obama Family, world peace, and a future united under a
sovereign Lord and Savior. Reverend Bill Senyard from New
Life, Five Points, Alex Graham from Cresheim Valley Church,
Douglas Logan from Liberti Church, Augustus Roman from
Canaan Baptist Church, and Andy Krpata from Ridge Avenue
United Methodist all participated.

Emceed by alum Stephen Hesse ’78, the event was height-
ened by patriotic musical selections performed by the High
School Choir and Band. Teachers Will Liegel and Joel Alberts
prepared the AP English class to perform an Inaugural Address
Dramatic Reading. Highlights from 12 historical addresses
were read by students, at times in the voice of the particular
President.

Parent Karen Hamilton (Benjamin 8, Doris 7, and Sarah 1)
prayed for Mrs. Bush and Mrs. Obama and student Ticora
Adams ’09, lifted Malia and Sasha Obama. The event rounded
out with a beautiful liturgical dance from alumna Monique
Major ’06.

The day ended with the audience watching the swearing-in
ceremony of the 44th President of the United States.

PMCAWelcomes a New President with Prayer

Businesses:earn a significant tax credit and support PMCA
Your business can receive a business tax credit when it earmarks state business taxes to be paid directly

to PMCA – and may even get an additional charitable contribution deduction.
PMCA is a participating organization in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania’s Educational Improvement

Tax Credit (EITC) program. The program awards tax credits to businesses like yours that earmark certain state
tax payments as contributions to educational scholarship programs like PMCA.

When your company designates certain tax payments to go directly to PMCA, the company will receive
a 75% tax credit, up to a maximum of $200,000. If your company agrees to the same contribution for two
consecutive years, it could receive a tax credit equal to 90% of the contribution up to $200,000. In addition,

your company may be eligible for a charitable deduction for the remaining amount of the contribution not eligible for
the tax credit.

Your support will provide the PMCA educational opportunity to more students, regardless of their financial
circumstances. We’ll handle the entire process for you – just call Janet Gerhard, Director of Advancement at PMCA
at 215-233-1429, or email her at jgerhard@phil-mont.com
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� For re-enrollment, that our classes are filled with students who desire to love and serve the Lord.

� For Science teacher Tim Eimer and his family that they rest in the hope of the Lord Jesus as they continue
to battle Tim’s health issues.

� For our senior class as they prepare for news from colleges that they applied to for admission.

� For the Race for Education to be a great community building effort that contributes to the financial stability of PMCA.

� For parents in the community who are considering Christian education for 2009-10.

� For our current school families as they prioritize Christian education for their children.

� For our faculty and staff as they teach the truths of the Lord to our covenant children.

� For PMCA Alumni as they go out into the world reflecting Christ in all that they do.

� For our Board of Trustees as they plan for the future of PMCA.

� For all of or students; that they do not just learn about Christ, that they embrace a passion for Christ that lasts a lifetime.

for PMCA
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Make your gift

to the Academy Fund today!

Your help is crucial for us to reach

our goal of $250,000!

Pray

In an effort to provide streamlined secure giving to
our friends and family, the Office of Advancement is
now able to accept contributions made to the Annual
Fund with a credit card through PayPal Services. You
do not need to have a PayPal account to use this option.
Just log on to PMCA’s website www.phil-mont.com and
click on Advancement then Online Giving. Making a
gift is just a few clicks away.
Take advantage of credit card
incentives by donating online!

Can we count on you?
Each year the dvancement
Office raises the necessary
funds to underwrite a portion
of the tuition of every student
enrolled at PMCA. Even if you
do not receive financial aid
there is a $1000 gap between
what you pay for each child
and what it costs to educate
each child. The Academy Fund
at PMCA fills that gap and benefits other important
educational needs on campus.

We need your help. If you have not made your
annual contribution to the Academy Fund yet, please

prayerfully consider making a donation now. Christian
Education is not immune from the current unprece-
dented economic downturn and we are not positioned
to be recipients of the stimulus package being consid-
ered in Washington this week.

Our donations are $90,000 less than they were at
this time last year. With less support from foundations

and major donors it is critical that
we each pray over and consider
gifts that fit into the economy of
our households. What can you
give of your treasures this year?
Does your employer have match-
ing gift plans? Can you put us in
touch with a grandparent or a rel-
ative that you think may be inter-
ested in making a gift?

If you are unable to make a
gift at this time, please pray over
our March Academy Fund drive
and the Race for Education and

ask our Lord to bless the Academy Fund as he has
done for 66 years.

Janet Gerhard, Director of Advancement

PMCANow
Offers Online

Giving
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This is a new position that Head of School Don Beebe
proposed to the Board of Trustees to change the strategy of the
business office and wrap non-academic
departments under the auspices of the
Director. In short, Al resigned from the
Board of Trustees to replace Roger Sollie in
his role as Business manager; Advancement,
Information Technology and Facilities will
report directly to Al. The Director of
Operations will report to the Head of School.

Mr. Chapman and his wife Amy live in
Wyncote with their daughters Audrey (5) and
Laura (3) and worship at Cresheim Valley
Church where Al is a ruling elder.

Prior to coming on staff at PMCA Al
was President and CEO of Lighthouse Medical
Publications. Before that his 23 years of pro-
fessional experience allowed him to work in
both the financial services and medical publishing
industries where he held senior positions in

marketing and finance for both small private firms as well as
Fortune 500 companies.

Al is not new to PMCA. He most recently
served as board member, member of the
executive committee, and chair of the finance
committee and his wife Amy (Stonehouse) is
an ’85 Alumna. Daughter Audrey is enrolled
in Kindergarten for the 2009-10 school year.

Some of the gifts that we believe Al can
build on are his abilities in strategic planning,
marketing, finance, analysis, product devel-
opment, and IT system design in support
of strategic objectives.

Al rests in the comfort of Isaiah 40:31
“But they who wait for the Lord shall
mount up with wings like eagles; they shall
run and not be weary; they shall walk and
not faint.”

In December of 2008 PMCA welcomed
to the Administrative team to serve as Director of Operations.

Director of Operations Al Chapman

with wife Amy and daughters Audrey

and Laura.

AlChapman

The Board of Trustees welcomes
long time parent and PMCA
volunteer Tish Baldez to Board

service. Tish and her husband Godfrey
have three boys enrolled on campus;
Godfrey 10th, Micah 7th, and Noah
5th grade. Mrs. Baldez holds a BS in
Mathematics and Statistics from the the
Pennsylvania State University.

Tish has diversified experience in
management and leadership training in
the pharmaceutical, life sciences, and
information management industries and
has worked for several of the world’s
leading pharmaceutical companies.

She designs and facilitates domestic
and international training/performance
improvement programs with specific
emphasis on leadership, consulting,
business development and communication
skills. Tish specializes in teaching in
the Asia Pacific region and regularly

facilitates courses in Japan, Singapore
and Australia.

Tish also successfully completed
The Program on Negotiations for Senior
Executives at Harvard Law School and
is a Bridges-certified Change
Management Instructor.

Tish’s greatest strength lies in her
ability to facilitate opportunities for
others to work successfully together.

“I can depend on teachers and
administrators to pray for and, more
importantly, with my children daily.”
Says Tish when asked why she and
Mr. Baldez love PMCA.

When Trustee Asher and I asked
Mrs. Baldez to consider how she could
use her gifts to serve the school she
replied, “Anywhere I can help. I have
a feeling my background in project
management and strategic planning
is going to be leveraged!”

We loved hearing Mrs. Baldez
answer when we asked her what scrip-
ture played a large role in her life; I
Peter 4:11 “If anyone speaks, he should
do it as one speaking the very words of
God.” NIV

“If I could (and will, one day) do
anything in ministry, it will be to help
Christian women who have been abused
(physically and/or emotionally) discover
God’s peace and show them how to
destroy the guilt that the church often
unintentionally thrusts upon them when
they are suffering.”

Thank you, Mrs. Tish Baldez, for
giving of your gifts to serve the Kingdom
at PMCA.

Michael A. Major

From the President’s Laptop
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my friends at PMCA:
My son Zach had a vision...he had

a vision and an outstanding student at
his school at Belize. She was smart,
knew English well, and had a mother
and a father who were active in her
life. And he had a dream. A dream to
take her life and change it by sending
her to America, to sit at the feet of the
same teachers who changed his life
and the life of his siblings. To be sur-
rounded by genuine Christians and a
Christian world view, and to have her
life change. To have her faith strength-
en. To have her intelligence chal-
lenged. To have
her learn that
there is a whole
big world out
there and that
God has a big
part for her to
play in it.

I want to
thank ALL of
you for making
the 5 months
Cindy spent in
America pretty
darn near per-
fect. In fact, I
can hardly
imagine a
more perfect
experience.
Everything went right. We all got
to know Cindy and who among us
could image a girl who would fit
in more perfectly as an exchange
student! Zach was persistent in
tracking down exactly the right
sponsors with the right resources
to make it happen...from getting
her passport (remember she had
never been out of her country
before, and never even to the coast
of Belize) to securing her visa and
airfare, tuition and uniforms and
of course her bed and breakfast
right in his own home.

Then to arrange for her to
attend a school like PMCA! WOW! I
have said often that the school your
child goes to school in will change
their life...and PMCA changes it in
a direction that few schools can.

To have Cindy sit at the feet of
teachers that are almost identical
to the ones that HE HIMSELF sat in
front of...and to have her excel with
those same teachers! We know how
hard the course work must have
been for her. And yet, she did her
part too in studying diligently, in
getting such great reviews on her
report card!

To think that
she never had run
more than a mile
before she found
herself on the cross
country team! To
think that she had
never heard of a
musical before being
in Oh Scrooge! To be
in so many chapels
and around people
who strive with the
Lord’s help, to make
a difference in the
world every day. To
hear the testimonies
of the teachers in
their every day words.
To know that she too

can serve others as Jesus did. Her
life is changed forever.

I can’t say enough to express
my, our, gratitude to all of you for
your part in this miracle on
Hillcrest Ave. Know that you will
never be forgotten my this little girl
from Belize, or from her host family
in the U.S. God bless you for helping
this dream become reality.

With love from,
Barb and Larry Oelschlegel

Exchange Student Cindy Itza comes to us fromBelize by way of Zach Oelschlegel. Pictured hereCindy plays the role of a Cratchit in the Fallmusical Oh, Scrooged!

As part of the integrated all
school software purchase, the
Admissions Office is now able
to offer parents the ability to
reenroll their children online in
the comfort of their homes and
offices. (Yes, at PMCA!)
Through an interface with My
BackPack (our teacher-parent
software), the new application
allows parents the opportunity
to update their personal infor-
mation and send these changes
directly to our office database
for approval. The Admissions
Team received forms until
midnight on Friday night and
delighted in the number of
families who chose to reenroll
early!

268 of our students have
reenrolled by February 6th!
With 38 students prepared to
graduate in June that is an
excellent early return. We thank
our parents who have indicated
their intentions by the deadline
and we pray for our parents
who are still considering their
reenrollment plans.

Celebrate with us as even
now we prepare for the 66th
year of Philadelphia-Montgomery
Christian Academy!

State of the Art
Technology

Offers Parents
Online

Reenrollment!
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PMCAhas a weather station – did you know that? The
history of the weather station stretches back to when I was
growing up in my parents’ home. My dad built an anemometer
and a wind vane and placed them on the roof. From that
moment on we could see which way and how fast the wind was
blowing. Indoors, he had a barometer which he checked daily –
setting the high and the low values for the day and tapping on
the glass to be sure the mechanism was moving freely. At work
he had access to a recording barometer which kept track of a

whole week’s worth of pressure changes on a circular chart.
Whenever a large storm would blow through he would bring
that week’s chart home and show us the huge dip and subse-
quent rise in pressure as the storm moved through our area.

When I began teaching at PMCA I was determined to
have some kind of weather station. At Dresher, I had a water
barometer in the classroom and a simple wind vane and
anemometer on the roof. When we moved to Hillcrest,
a Phil-Mont family, the Keefers (daughter Ruth graduated
in ’83), donated money for a weather station. I purchased
a HeathKit weather station and built it while at a MACSA
convention. That weather station remained in operation until
1998 when, armed with a new computer (also donated by
a PMCA family, the Smiths), I made the move to a Davis
Weather Monitor II. Using WeatherLink software, every 15
minutes or so the conditions were logged to file. The station
has operated from my room and the rooftop and, except for
a faulty humidity sensor and a problem with the console,
it has performed extremely faithfully for the past ten years.
Since 2004, (thanks to Angela Soper, ’04) PMCA has had
a web page for our station and since 2005, PMCA has been
posting to 3 other weather organizations: Weather
Underground, CWOP, and AWEKAS. In October, however,
the second weather computer recorded it’s last temperature
and pressure. The weather continued to be monitored by the
station in my room, but without a computer data could no
longer be logged to file or posted to the internet. Clearly it
was time for the next big change.

You may be wondering, “Why even have a weather station?”
A weather station is a good thing to have for many reasons
and here are just a few:

• A weather station creates interest in science in general
and in meteorology in particular.

• A weather station creates a better & deeper understanding
and appreciation of God’s providential care for and sovereign
rule over His creation.

• A weather station provides the means to address questions
about weather averages and weather particulars.

• Weather uploading can provide students with opportunities
to design attractive weather page templates for use on PMCA’s

web site.
• A web-posting weather station

provides information that is available
24/7 to anyone world-wide with
Internet access.

• Through CWOP (Citizen
Weather Observer Program), Weather
Underground and AWEKAS (Automatic
Weather Map System, in Austria), as
well as our own web site, PMCA’s
weather station has had a steady presence
on the web to those in our area who

have an interest in weather (as an example, my Weather
Underground page for my station at home – KPANORTH5 –
has been viewed over 5000 times since January of this year.
Granted, many of the visits are by other computers looking
for current data, but many are from individuals).

• As far as I’m aware, no other area high school posts
data to these organizations.

• PMCA has had a weather station since 1980, has had
a recording weather station since 1998, has been uploading to
PMCA's web site since 2004 and has been posting to Weather
Underground since December of 2005; my goal is to continue
this tradition and improve on it.

A new robust computer that has more RAM, is faster and
can perform 24/7 has recently been delivered, thanks to dona-
tions from various members of the Bacon family. Hopefully
by the time this newsletter reaches you, internet posting of
PMCA data will have resumed. A new software package is
also needed – one that will permit rapid fire data streams,
web cam pictures and movies, and access to the weather
station from any computer on PMCA’s network, as well as
allowing for more information to be posted to the internet.
The addition of a web cam would further enhance the site.
If you are interested in keeping a weather station alive and
well at PMCA and improving our visibility on the web, then
consider making a donation toward the upgrades still needed;
in any case, please check out Phil-Mont weather on the web.

Joel Bacon, Chemistry and Physics teacher

8
PMCA’s Weather
Station Takes
Campus by Storm
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continued from front page

but of the resources necessary to insure that Philadelphia-
Montgomery Christian Academy is available for folks yet
to come, particularly in the event that the Lord’s return may
be another millennium away!

You see, God gives us the responsibility of rearing our
children in a manner that points them to a life of salvation
and service to Christ. But the biblical responsibility extends
beyond MY kids, it extends to YOUR kid, and to THEIR kids
and to ALL the kids He may plan to have attend our school
until He returns. It’s called the COVENANT responsibility.
The Scripture is full of admonishments and encouragements
to provide for all those of the household of faith. (You see
that word “household” – it lets us know that believers are
a family for whom we share a common responsibility.)

What does it mean? Simply this… please be reminded that
our commitments as believers extend beyond our own immediate
families, and beyond our own lifespan. They extend within
an eternal framework, not merely today’s framework. Then,
as you are reminded, won’t you ask yourself what you could
be doing to keep the PMCA ‘house’ ready for the families He
will yet bring to us this year and next year, etc? Consider the
Macedonians of whom Paul makes the following reference:

“For I testify that they gave as much as they were able,
and even beyond their ability. Entirely on their own, they
urgently pleaded with us for the privilege of sharing in this
service to the saints. And they did not do as we expected,
but they gave themselves first to the Lord and then to us
in keeping with God’s will.” (II Cor. 8:3-5).

2,000 years! Might it be another, or might our Lord
return much sooner than that? I don’t know. I just know I
want to be found faithful until the time when He does appear.
We invite and encourage you to join us in that commitment.

Donald B Beebe, Head of School

8
PMCA spells C•A•M•P!

Click on to our website at www.phil-mont.com and go to Student Life 
to see information on our PMCA Summer Camp offerings.

Experience Drama, Wrestling, Sewing, Ceramics, Book Binding, Collaging, 
Girls and Boys Soccer, Basketball, and Tennis just to name a few.

Summer time is the best time to learn and experience new things...
see you on campus!

Preview PMCA’s promotional video. Visit
our website at www.phil-mont.com and

click on Promotional Video.

Fashion Models at Debutante Magazine include Larisa Kline, Caleb
Lambardi and Danielle Dolton.

It Happens Every Summer
PMCA’s Winter  Drama

All Things 
to the Glory of God

Special P
review fo

r

Signet Re
aders

Only!
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Class Notes...

‘97

‘87

‘93
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Willard Greer died on June 17, 2008
from a massive stoke.

Last summer Ellen (Piper) Caulkins and
her family traveled to Adelaide,
Australia. Her husband, Jon, who is a
professor at Carnegie Mellon in
Pittsburgh, taught a course at the new
Carnegie Mellon University (CMU) in
Adelaide. They enjoyed seeing the wild
animal parks, Kangaroo Island, the zoo,
and other museums. They are thankful
that after surgery and radiation treat-
ment for cancer last year her husband is
doing well.

Lonnie Crockett passed away on
January 25, 2009.

Jacob Robert was born on December 1,
2008 to Allyson (Moore) Heins and her
husband Phil.  

Tamara (Sarapate) Dunkin and her hus-
band, Dave, welcomed Samantha Jane
to their family on October 24, 2008.
She joins brother, Davey, 16 months.
They live in Lynden, Washington.

(See photo at right for Class of 1993
reunion) 

Alexia Krystine was born on March 20,
2008 to Jennifer (Komlos) Smith and
her husband, Chris.

Owen Miles was born to Peter Tyson
and his wife, Bethany on March 9,
2009. 

On October 11, 2008, Matthew Tees
was married to Emma Clarke of
Scarborough, England in Springfield,
MA. They met at a Christian camp in
Massachusetts where they were both on
the summer leadership team. Currently,
they are working for Wheaton College
as Graduate Program Assistants at
HoneyRock Camp in Three Lakes,
Wisconsin. While serving in a full time
ministry, Matt and Emma also are tak-

ing graduate courses in theology and
outdoor ministry. This program con-
cludes at the end of August at which
time they will be looking into other
opportunities to serve Christ and His
Kingdom by working with youth.

Jason Copeland is attending
Misericordia University working toward
a degree in physical therapy.  Last
semester, he began hosting a very popu-
lar campus radio show called “Open
Your Eyes.”

The Class of ’93 celebrated their 15th anniversary with a nice dinner at Scoogi’s in Flourtown and
then enjoyed desserts and catching up with each other at Justine (Orlando) Bell’s home. 
(Back row l-r) Jonathan Schwarz, Joshua Han, Solomon Brown, Elizabeth (Johnson) Gomez,
Anthony Gilbert, Steve Forde, Bill Heckman, Jennifer (Painter) Slotter and Becky (Smith) Hallberg.
(Front row l-r) Ruth (Roehner) Divver, Amy (Hoult) Schwarz, Daisy (Clark) Crane, Susan
(Stonehouse) Lee and Justine (Orlando) Bell.

50th CLASS REUNION

50!
FOR THE CLASS of ’59
First Graduating Class of Phil-Mont

SAVE THIS DATE
Saturday, July 18, 2009

Place: Phil-Mont Christian Academy

Reunion details will be sent at a future date.
If anyone from the classes of ’60, ’61, or ’62 would like to attend

or receive additional information, please contact: 

Barbara (Emery) Humbert 
at beh495@yahoo.com or 410-848-0152

or
Ann (Whitmire) Hathorn 

at ahathorn@embarqmail.com or 352-728-4398



Please take a moment to let us know how you have been. You may be featured in the next SIGNET. Don't forget to send pictures. If you

would like them returned, please include a self-addressed stamped envelope. You may also e-mail pictures to nstemler@phil-mont.com.

Name ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Telephone number__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

E-Mail Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What have you been doing (i.e. college, job, marriage, children, etc.)?__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please complete this form and return to: Alumni News, PMCA, 35 Hillcrest Avenue, Erdenheim, PA 19038, e-mail: nstemler@phil-mont.com, 215.233.1429

We’d love to hear from you! 

Notice to parents: If this is addressed to your son or daughter who no longer maintains a permanent address at your home, 
kindly notify the Advancement Office of the new mailing address and let us know if you would like to continue receiving this publication. 
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The Elementary Christmas Concert was a blessing to our students and the many guests that came
to hear carols celebrating the season of His birth.

PMCA’s 
Welcome Rewards

Program
Enables you to save 

thousands on your tuition!

Many of PMCA’s newly enrolled 
students are here because of the conversa-
tions that you have with friends, neigh-
bors and church members. It’s time to
turn those conversations into significant
tuition reductions. Welcome Rewards ben-
efits our existing families who welcome
new families into the PMCA community
by reducing the tuition of both. Please
visit the web at www.phil-mont. com and
look under Admissions to see the outline
of the program. If you still have ques-
tions, please call the Business Office (215-
233-1398) for more information. 
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Athletic Highlights

Proverbs 20:29

The glory of young men is their
strength, gray hair the splendor of
the old.

PMCA wrestlers certainly have had many great opportuni-
ties to show their God-given strength this season. Coaches
Kephart and Thistlethwaite were confident at the beginning of
the season that they had some winning athletes that would
compete at the top of the sport. Kephart comments that
“PMCA students are well positioned for the intensity and the
power of the sport of wrestling.” Illustrating that power at the
Bicentennial Athletic Leagues (BAL) 2009 Tournament hosted
at PMCA on February 14th, Senior David DeFelice placed 1st
for the second year in a row wrestling at 171 pounds.
DeFelice has 86 career wins at the time of publication; he will
go on to Regional competition in the beginning of March. The
BAL was hosted on our mats and over 200 guests cheered on
Bristol, Delaware County Christian, Lower Moreland, New
Hope-Solebury, PMCA, and Girard College. 

Senior Billy Bernhard moves to gain advantage over his opponent while

the Birdcage goes wild. 

aPMCA Honor’s our Senior Basketball participants during the Jenkintown Basketball Game. Pictured are
our seniors with their families: L to R Ed, Christalyn, and Corvette Kittrell, Gerald and Joanne
Richardson, Macie and Cleo Quarles, Pamela, Michael and James Baldwin, Ticora Adams and Barbara
Durant, Jay, Sharon and Joseph Burke.

Nicholas Kline takes a shot with Stefan

Johnson poised for a rebound. The
shot is good!

Madnessa

a

March
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Athletic Highlights

The BAL Tournament also gave junior Alex Avellino an
opportunity to show his skill at 189 pounds; he placed second
at the Tournament. A season-ending injury had Billy Bernhard
sitting with the team on the side of the mat with surgery in
the forecast. Bernhard has 53 career wins at PMCA. Bernhard
and DeFelice leave behind younger brothers who are already
showing great promise. 

Coach Kephart can’t say enough about the parents and
the fans that come week after week during the season. He even
cites former parents and Alum fans like Mrs. Correnti and Mr.
Hesse ’78 who continue to encourage our teams years after
their sons participated.

A moment on Kephart from Athletic Director Chip
Struck: “Coach Kephart took a program that virtually had 6
to 7 kids and with his charisma, discipline and teaching he

built a 20 plus wrestling program.” Adds Struck, “There is
no more resilient a coach who has to set up and break
down practice each day in the cafeteria. He does this with-
out a single complaint. Matt is humble, unassuming, yet
inspiring.” Thank you, 2008-09 Wrestling Team, and thank
you, coaches.

Captains David DeFelice and Billy Bernhard prepare the team for competition.

The 2008-2009 Boys Wrestling Team poses on the mats.

aFalcon favorites James Baldwin

and Mike Hutson watch as

PMCA takes on Jenkintown.

We lost in double overtime by

1 point.
Junior Maurice Griffin provides stellar defense and traps his opponent asthe shot clock ticks away. 

PMCA Sophomore Adam McNichol

plays a tough defense against

Jenkintown.

atPMCA

a

a


